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happy-go-lucky open-air lounge in the London
season. You pay your money and sit round waiting
for something to happen. As soon as you arrive you
* get' the atmosphere. Even the Cockney chauf-
feurs who have run down with cargoes of Mayfair
begin to look a bit like Tom, the stable boy who was
always so clever at engineering !
It is terribly hard work to make the Richmond
Horse Show seem like a society function. There
are too many good horses, too many country
cousins, too many bandy-legged grooms and sharp-
faced men in white stocks. A silk hat here and
there, a white Ascot 6 topper 9, Lady So-and-so (in
a flutter of green pleats) and the beautiful Miss
So-and-so (in a flutter of apricot pleats) look smart
and attractive ; but—who cares ? This is a horse
show. All you desire to see is the red rosette pinned
to the right head collar !
Everywhere you look, everywhere you go, you
meet our lovely country cousins wearing their riding
breeches. A girl in riding breeches and boots is
either one of the most beautiful sights on earth or
one of the most regrettable. She can, if she has thin
legs and the right cut boot, look like every man's
ideal girl, the kind of girl for whom he would adore
to open every gate in every field in every county in
England ; on the other hand, if she is fat and knock-
kneed ; but why brood on this ?
Come !    something is happening in the ring. . . .
You lean over the rails with a crowd from Taunton,
Ayrshire, the Cotswolds and Park Lane, watching
twelve little girls on twelve little ponies walk, trot,
and canter past the judges. Deliciously composed
infants, the ponies hi scale with them, little women
on little horses.
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